
COVID-19 RESOURCES
Retail

As we all navigate through the 
pandemic, we’ve recently added 
several new products to our 
distribution portfolio. Below are 
a few of the new products now 
available to students, educators, 
and industry professionals.

BELL COVERS
Designed to keep air particulates from escaping the instrument while not altering the pitch 
or the quality of sound. Made from double-layered stretch nylon and machine washable. 
Only available in black.

Features:

• Bell cover creates a barrier for droplets
• Double layer for blocking small particles with no measurable dB reduction
• Easy on/off application with built-in elastic to minimize air leakage

CONN-SELMER FACE MASK*
Adjustable one-size-fits-all face mask designed with an opening 
to allow the musician to play his/her instrument while maintaining 
a fully functional face mask when not playing an instrument. 
Made from 92% poly, 8% spandex, and machine washable. 

* A portion of every purchase will be donated to United Sound, a peer 
mentoring organization that helps students with special needs. 

Features:

• Adjustable ear loops
• Flexible metal nose piece for a more secure fit
• Deluxe double-layer fabric for blocking small particles 

without disrupting instrument playability

Model # Description Retail
CSFM1 Face mask with opening $9.99

Model # Description Retail
CSBC5 Trumpet Bell Cover, universal for common trumpet bell sizes up to 5" in diameter $18.49

CSBC8 Trombone Bell Cover, universal for common trombone bell sizes up to 8" in diameter $21.49



RSHIELD BIOSCREEN by RATstands
The Rshield BioScreens include a range of portable and adjustable 
protective screens uniquely designed to reduce the spread of airborne 
droplets in any rehearsal, classroom, or social scene.

Conn-Selmer is the distributor of these easy to use BioScreens 
currently manufactured in the UK. Unlike other designs, these products 
are intended to encourage long-term biosafety and are made from 
quality components developed for multi-use within our industry. 

Features:

• Height adjustable and easy-to-clean
• Stackable and portable
• Linkable at any angle
• Adaptable for any classroom layout

Model # Description Retail
91Q131-2770* BioScreen Single, 3mm Clear, Full screen, 27"x70" 1up  $349.73 

91Q141-5570* BioScreen Short, 3mm Clear, Short+Short screen, 55"x70" 1up  $444.25 

91Q151-5570* BioScreen Desk Flag, 3mm Clear, Full+Short screen, 55"x70" 1up  $453.71 

91Q161-5570* BioScreen, Full Height 3mm Clear, Full+Full screen, 55"x70" 1up  $463.16 

92Q131-2770* BioScreen Single, 3mm Fluted, Full screen, 27"x70" 1up  $349.73 

92Q141-5570* BioScreen Short, 3mm Fluted, Short+Short screen, 55"x70" 1up  $444.25 

92Q151-5570* BioScreen Desk Flag, 3mm Fluted, Full+Short screen, 55"x70" 1up  $453.71 

92Q161-5570* BioScreen Full Height, 3mm Fluted, Full+Full screen, 55"x70" 1up  $463.16 

95Q1 Trolley for BioScreen (will carry 12 screens)  $756.18 

93Q1 BioScreen Screen Link  $34.03 

94Q01 BioScreen Desk Screen base unit with 1 slot  $56.71 

94Q1 BioScreen Desk Screen panel, 3mm Clear  $94.52 

94Q2 BioScreen Desk Screen panel, 3mm Fluted  $94.52 

*Additional discounts available for bulk orders.

To learn more, contact your local authorized Conn-Selmer Dealer 
or visit conn-selmer.com/en-us/covid-resources

The Desk Flag gives you all the room 
you need around your workspace 
without the feeling of being closed in. 
Great for classrooms and educational 
environments were a separation 
between students is important.

Perfect for room separation and 
social distancing, while also being 
easily moveable. These screens are 
stackable, come will a strong steel 
“X” shaped base, and are 100% 
transparent. You will hardly even 
know they are there!

Good for many different applications 
where you have activities that involve 
participants standing and sitting. 
Great for music classrooms and 
instrumental ensemble rehearsals.

Desk Flag Full Height Short Height

Effective January 1, 2020 and subject to change without notice.


